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(NAPSA)—More and more,
seriously ill patients are getting a
second chance at life. It’s due to
more than five million generous
people and a network of donor
centers, transplant centers, collec-
tion centers and cord blood banks. 

This November, the National
Marrow Donor Program (NMDP)
will celebrate patients who re-
ceived a second chance at life
through marrow or blood stem cell
transplants and the everyday
heroes who have selflessly made
second chances possible through
National Marrow Awareness
Month.

One such hero is marrow donor
Steve Fortier, a firefighter and
paramedic from Tampa, Fla., Fire
Department Station 16. “Heroes
come in many forms,” Fortier said.
“For patients who have a life-
threatening disease which can be
treated by a marrow or blood stem
cell transplant, their heroes are
everyday people.”

The NMDP and its network of
donor centers have recruited
more than five million donors,
including 500,000 minority
donors, facilitating more than
16,000 transplants.

“Recruiting a pool of donors
this large has required dedica-
tion, innovation and hard work,”
says Dr. Jeffrey W. Chell, NMDP
chief executive officer. “Early in
the history of the NMDP, many
were skeptical of the altruism of
Americans. 

“They felt the NMDP would be
fortunate to find 250,000 people to
join the Registry. But they under-
estimated our sense of volun-
teerism and numbers alone can’t
tell the story. Each transplant rep-
resents an amazing personal jour-
ney involving one patient, one
donor and the people who love
them.”

Each year, an estimated 30,000
patients are diagnosed with life-

threatening diseases such as
leukemia and certain immune sys-
tem and genetic disorders for
which a marrow or blood stem cell
transplant can be the best hope
for a cure. The NMDP facilitates
marrow and blood stem cell trans-
plants for people with life-threat-
ening diseases. It also funds
research that studies ways to
improve outcomes and find more
uses for marrow and blood stem
cells. 

To help match patients and
unrelated donors, the NMDP
maintains its computerized Reg-
istry that records the tissue type
of individuals who have agreed to
become donors. The computer
crosschecks its records to deter-
mine if there is a match for the
patient. The reward is a second
chance at life.

The cells used in blood stem
cell transplants come from three
main sources: bone marrow,
peripheral (or circulating) blood
and the umbilical cord of newborn
babies. An adult donates bone
marrow and peripheral blood stem
cells. Umbilical cord blood stem
cells are collected and stored for
future use after a baby is born.
Marrow, found in bones, resem-
bles blood and contains stem cells
that produce red blood cells, white
blood cells, platelets and other
blood components.

Each person has a unique,
inherited tissue type; so physi-
cians check first to see if there is a
match in the patient’s immediate
family. Chances of two siblings
matching each other are one in
four.  

If a related donor cannot be
found, the search for an unrelated
donor begins. Anyone of any race,
ethnicity or sex who is 18 to 60
years old and in good health can
become a potential marrow or
blood stem cell donor. The collec-
tion of bone marrow or blood stem
cells generally is done on an out-
patient basis.

The donation is anonymous,
but if the patient and the donor
wish to meet, the NMDP will help
them do so at least a year after
the procedure, where legally per-
missible. In some countries, the
waiting period is longer and in
others, the donor and patient
never meet. 

During National Marrow
Awareness Month in November,
the NMDP celebrates those
everyday heroes, the heroism of
transplant physicians and the
spirit of patients who received
lifesaving therapy through a
marrow or blood stem cell trans-
plant. Any month, however, is a
good time to look into marrow
donation. In addition, you can
help by volunteering your time
o r  d o n a t i n g  m o n e y  t o  t h e
program.

The NMDP also assists pa-
tients toward successful recovery
with education on the transplant
process and helps them under-
stand health insurance coverage,
facts about financial resources
and provides advice on developing
a financial plan to meet trans-
plant costs.

Learn more about how to
become an everyday hero at
www.marrow.org, or by calling 
1-800-MARROW-2.

Awareness Month Celebrates Five Million Signing Up To Save Lives

An everyday hero: Firefighter
Steve Forster is a bone marrow
donor.

(NAPSA)—This holiday season,
people are doing more than wish-
ing each other health and happi-
ness. They are sending gifts from
the heart that promote health and
feelings of well-being.

“Rather than sending gifts that
gather dust or add inches to the
waistline,” suggests Prevention
Editorial Director Rosemary Ellis,
“a better choice might be a gift
that puts loved ones in a better
mood or on the road to good
health.” 

There’s a healthy selection of gifts
to choose from—ranging from heart
monitors to body massagers to med-
itation videos. Here are some ideas
to make shopping merrier from the
experts at drugstore.com.

• Wrap the specially designed
Body Benefits Heated Massaging
Neck Rest around neck and shoul-
ders to massage away the winter
blues.

• Help loved ones monitor
their cholesterol. The Three Mi-
nute Cholesterol Monitor can pro-
vide results in as many minutes
and is as accurate as tests used by
doctors and medical labs.

• Turn your bathtub into a spa
with HoMedics JetSpa Elite Lux-
ury Bath Spa and let the powerful
swirls of water wash away stress.

• Brush up on your tooth-
brushes. A Sonicare Toothbrush
has bristle tips that move three
times faster than other tooth-
brushes, creating a dynamic clean-
ing action.

• Time for New Year’s resolu-
tions? The Ultimate Weight &

Body Fat Scale helps you make
the right health and fitness deci-
sions by accurately determining
whether you’re losing pounds from
fat or muscle.

• Forget the fruitcake—the
Polar Heart Rate Monitor watch
is the perfect gift for the star ath-
lete or the armchair quarterback.

• Don’t forget to breathe dur-
ing the holidays. Give yourself a
lesson in calm with Gaiam’s DVD
series on relaxation and breathing
for meditation.

• Having trouble lowering that
blood pressure? When a healthier
diet and exercise regimen doesn’t
do the trick, try RESPeRATE, a
new medical device clinically
proven to significantly lower blood
pressure without side effects.

Treat yourself to the gift of shop-
ping online at a site designed for one-
stop shopping. All of these gifts can
easily be found at drugstore.com, mak-
ing holiday shopping less stressful.

Gifts That Wish You A Merry Healthy Holiday

Have yourself a healthy little holi-
day. Give gifts from the heart that
are good for the heart.

(NAPSA)—For anyone making
a new beginning, whether in a
new neighborhood, at a new
school or at a new job, making a
lasting impression is essential—
and an important way to make
the occasion count is to pay atten-
tion to the details, no matter how
minor they seem. 

When guys are preparing for
that all-important first meeting,
looking neat and pressed becomes
a top priority. From picking up
this season’s trendiest styles or
getting a shoeshine before the big
occasion, it often takes a mara-
thon shopping experience to
achieve that perfect look.

But, what many people—espe-
cially men—may not realize is
that while clothes are a vital part
of an overall look, grooming habits
are equally important. The best
way to achieve the perfect appear-
ance is to create a toolbox of
grooming essentials. By following
these tips on what to keep in their
arsenal of supplies, guys can put
their best face forward for any
occasion:

• Scrub your mug. The con-
cept may seem simple, but many
men would be surprised to learn
that using the wrong cleanser can
prevent skin from looking its best.
Select a cleanser specially made
for the face, not for the body.

• Ward off nicks and cuts. An
imperfect shave can spoil your look.
Plan ahead with a high quality
electric razor such as the Norelco
Reflex Plus. It has Norelco’s

patented Reflex Action®, which
automatically adjusts to every
curve on your face for flexible,
smoother, nick-free shaving.

• Tame your mane. Buy a
shampoo created for your hair
type and visit the barber regularly
to keep your hair under control.

• Don’t skip steps. If running
late is consistently a problem,
shave off valuable time by combin-
ing parts of your daily rituals. For
instance, shave in the shower—the
Norelco Advantage® can be used in
or out of the shower, and is the
only razor that dispenses Nivea for
Men Shaving Gel or Lotion to pro-
vide a close, refreshing, wet shave.

First encounters are always
important. Help ensure yours is a
lasting impression—with the
proper tools and know-how, it’s sim-
ple to put your best face forward.

Tips On Putting Your Best Face Forward

Proper grooming is an essential
part of creating a good—and last-
ing—first impression.

(NAPSA)—Each year more
families with histories of inher-
ited diseases are seeking genetic
counseling and undergoing
genetic testing. Genetic coun-
selors provide information and
support to families who have
members with birth defects or
genetic disorders and to individu-
als at risk for inherited condi-
tions. To learn more about genetic
counseling, contact the National
Society of Genetic Counselors at
www.nsgc.org.

Asthma’s effects on children’s
health are staggering. Each year
it causes 14 million missed school
days, nearly 658,000 emergency
room visits, and, in rare cases,
even death. Parents should
always consult their child’s pedia-
trician for proper care and med-
ications that can help treat the
disease, say experts at Medco
Health Solutions, Inc. Medco
Health is a prescription benefit

manager that offers a health
management program called Posi-
tive Approaches™, which is
designed to help people learn how
to control their asthma. For more
information about asthma and
other respiratory conditions, con-
sumers can visit the health and
wellness section of www.medco
health.com.

***
When fate hands us a lemon,
let’s try to make lemonade.

—Dale Carnegie
***

***
Wheresoever you go, go with all
your heart.

—Confucian proverb
***

***
Nothing is particularly hard if
you divide it into small jobs.

—Henry Ford
***




